
EVERGREEN BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

OCTOBER MEETING MINUTES 

Date: 10/18/18– 5:30 P.M. 

Location: Ben’s Room - Elementary Wing 
 

 

1) Attending: Kristine Dionne, Laura Branch, Justin Arnall, Susan Mertz, Maggie Carnevale, Sam 

McLamb, Susan Thompson,  Mark deVerges, Lori Hilliard, Linnea Keen,  Jeanie Curtis, Alicia Cole, 

Erica Anderson arrived at 6:00pm  Visitors 

attending: Susan Haldane, Beth Rhatigan, Cameron Brantley, Tonya Jones, Kathy Norris  

2) Program Update - Music- Tonya Jones 

Schedule 29 hour position (only enrichment teacher not receiving benefits), schedule different this year, 

middle school electives, upcoming talent show, band?, digital portfolio data, Strengths/weaknesses, 

building instrument inventory. Arnall asked about band after school program price.  Hilliard will 

investigate the program at Franklin.        

3) Celebrations of Success - Arnall working on a possible event with the Realtor Association, 20th 

Anniversary event a success on Sunday afternoon. 

8th grade Shindig happening now at Hickory Nut Gap Farm      

4) No correspondences received       

5) Presentation Items 

a) Strategic Plan Dashboard Mertz reviewed progress, Diversity showing growth 

b) Development Fund -Currently $18,515 collected  

6) Action Items   

a) Board Member Pledge distributed, signed and collected.   

b) Approve Minutes from last month   Arnall moves 

to approve, Hilliard seconds 

Staff poll- Branch Abstains, Voting members-Arnall, Mertz, Carnivale, Hilliard, DeVerges, 

McLamb, Anderson, Cole, Curtis in favor, Dionne Abstains 

Motion Passes 

c) Treasurer's Report:  

Approve Monthly YTD Budget Report 

Coming forward from Finance Committee (no second) 

Staff poll- passes Voting members Arnall, Mertz, Carnivale, Hilliard, DeVerges, McClamb-in 

favor 

Motion Passes    

Approve Investment Strategy tabled to next month (nov.)    

d) BTSP- Brantley highlighted the beginning teacher support program plan for approval.  Change in 

policy to reflect the most recent state policy changes.  Lateral entry paragraph changed into the 

beginning teacher support and specific college support.  Language changed to remove all 

wording of “lateral entry teachers”. 

Anderson moves to approve the BTSP as amended. DeVerges seconded. 

Straw poll passes, Voting members unanimous  

Motion Passes    

7) Discussion Items         

a) Update on the weighted lottery possibility- Susan Metz talked with the Office of Charter schools 

on the process to go about changing. 

And we would need to change our charter for this change.  Our process would include a board 

vote, a membership vote and then applying to the state for a change in our charter. This would be 

a possible change for the 2020-21 school year. Mertz recommends being deliberate on the 



language as we discuss this with the community.  ELT asked to lead this conversation and report 

to the board.           

8) Committee Reports                  

a) Change in Facilities report / Master Plan / Building date of meeting actually Oct.5, Change 

wording “the committee will approach other contractors” 

 

9) DeVerges moved to go into closed session for personnel matters at 6:39 p.m.  Arnall seconded. Staff 

poll unanimous in favor, Voting members unanimous in favor. Motion passes. 

 

10) DeVerges moved to come out of closed session at 7:05pm  Arnall Seconded. Staff poll- passes. Voting 

members- unanimous in favor. Motion passes. 

 

11) Motion to approve Minutes from April closed session made by deVerges, Seconded by Arnall. Straw 

poll in favor. Abstain- Keen, Carnevale, Hilliard.  In favor- Arnall, Dionne, McLamb   

12) Items for next month's agenda  

a) Approve Investment Strategy  

b) YTD budget report 

c) Potential budget allocation changes 

d) Development report update -Linnea Keen 

e) Accreditation visit report   

13) Reflection - Traffic discussed pointed to Justin. Hilliard pointed out the need to be mindful of our 

messages we send to the community with events on Sunday at 11a.m.    

14) Adjourn  at 7:19p.m. 

 

 

EVERGREEN BOARD OF DIRECTORS - BOARD PACKET 

Date: 10/18/18– 5:30 P.M. 

Location: Ben’s Room - Elementary Wing 
 

Mission: Evergreen Community Charter School is a learning community committed to the pursuit of excellence 

in the holistic education of mind, body, and spirit. We prepare students for successful lifelong learning, social 

responsibility, environmental stewardship, and service. We value the voice of every member of our community.  

 

The Evergreen Board of Directors agrees to follow these Board Norms: 

● I proactively seek and consider diverse voices, ideas and perspectives. 

● I seek first to understand, then to be understood. 

● I take care of myself, others, and the environment. 

● I embrace a mindset that promotes my own and others’ learning. 

● I address conflict directly, productively, and with compassion. 

● I seek opportunities to show gratitude and celebrate with colleagues. 

 

AGENDA:  
1) Visitor Recognition    1 min   

2) Program Update - Music   10 min    

3) Celebrations of Success    2 min  

4) Correspondences Received   0 min 

5) Board-Staff Liaison Update   1 min    

6) Presentation Items 

a) Strategic Plan Dashboard 

b) Development Fund Status 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1p2wwbkGs8n1X8wIpNSoa0Qsb9UyEB6dkykaYG1xRE4U/edit#gid=1447009839
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/103NW7NfAhnqGvW0ysSDzPWYF6RaoJPNFrlgTwTOcf8I/edit#gid=0


7) Action Items   

a) Sign Board Member Pledge   1 min 

b) Approve Minutes from last month – See separate attachment   1 min 

c) Treasurer's Report:  

Approve Monthly YTD Budget Report– See separate attachment   5 min 

Approve Investment Strategy   10 min 

d) Approve BTSP See separate attachment   5 min 

8) Discussion Items         

a) Weighted lottery          5 min 

9) Committee Reports (Clarifying questions only, please)                  

a) Finance    2 min 

b) Director    2 min 

c) Development Director   2 min 

d) Development    2 min  

e) Board Staff Liaison Report   2 min  

f) Nominating & Evaluating    2 min  

g) Facilities / Master Plan / Building    2 min  

h) Grievance    0 min 

i) School Improvement Team    2 min  

j) Executive    2 min   

k) Equity Leadership Team    2 min   

l) Legislative Committee    2 min  

10) Closed session for the purpose of Personnel  10 min 

11) Items for next month's agenda   5 min 

12) Reflection   2 min 

13) Adjourn 

 

CORRESPONDENCES RECEIVED: 
No correspondence received  

 

COMMITTEE REPORTS 
 

A. FINANCE COMMITTEE REPORT – Sept. 19, 2018 
 

Attendance: Mark deVerges, Dr. Susan Mertz, Cameron Brantley, Andrew Slosiarek CPA, Jérôme Bouillon, 

and Beth Rhatigan. Guests: Graham Keever, Justin Arnall. 

 

Given the unintentional overlap of the ECCS Charter Renewal meetings throughout the day, at various times 

Dr. Mertz and Mr. Brantley needed to step out to assist and facilitate meetings. Ultimately the Finance meeting 

was adjourned at 10:26am due to a 10:30am Charter Renewal meeting for Dr. Mertz, Mr. Brantly, Ms. 

Rhatigan, and Mr. deVerges… with remaining items deferred to next month’s Finance meeting. 

 

Called to order: 8:35am 

 

1. Special guest presenter Graham Keever, CFO of CFWNC.  Mr. Keever discussed the investment 

opportunities, process and theory within CFWNC. Discussion of CFWNC, agreement, and potential 

fund allocations. Fees seem aligned, if not slightly below other fund managers. Their process includes an 

investment committee internally whom is also contracted with a wealth management firm in Memphis. 

This group is relied on by CFWNC to provide the fiduciary duty to their endowment and investment 

funds. Contract language concerns were referenced – particularly the written policy to sign off all 

invested funds to the control and ownership of CFWNC. Mr. Keever outlined this is a matter of course 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1VUVGssUzdAfeGnasy9_qo2n370E0ojAP5ef7-t9AYJk/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1_WSUIS62PvbTMR_Lxo5P93F5JF_n4qUKoN-vFXu5bUY/edit
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Uj8EFlCEKE1WLJEqaVNEo875fSfCpqR2
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1I_7Yy-iMLgTK0aVyTXPR-UuTQ35Z8H2RQorKEgYZCBc/edit


due to their 501c3 status and that they have rarely withheld funds. Mr. Keever seemed open to contract 

language changes, but it is not his department or expertise and suggested we reconnect with any desired 

changes. He outlined that many of their accounts are restricted endowments, which benefits from this 

structure as CFWNC is charged with overseeing the disbursements.  

 

Mr. Keever discussed the various fund options, narrowing down to the top ones that most aligned to 

ECCS’s outlined needs. Their market fund is strongly tied to the equity market, and seems to carry high 

risk to market volatility. Their Socially Responsible fund carries similar risk. Their Conservative Fund 

seemed to weigh more bonds and fixed assets that, while would not achieve the same potential 

increase… would weather downturns in the market better, thus more likely to preserve our funds. 

However, it was noted that several of the funds within the Conservative composition were tied to 

allocations ECCS would find challenging to support (fracking, pipelines, and petroleum investments).  

 

Mr. Keever was thanked for his time and left allowing Finance to discuss in greater detail.  

 

Both the market fund and the Socially Responsible fund were seen as too risky for the desires of ECCS. 

And the Conservative Fund was deemed unviable due to the composition of its investments. As a whole, 

Finance felt ECCS’s needs are a bit different than the restricted endowment CFWNC is well structured 

for. 

 

Finance members were to look into other options to consider, while keeping CFWNC as an option to 

compare. 

 

2. 2017-2018 – Year-end final update. Initial review supports a year-end that after accounting for known 

Board mandated allocation changes, ended within $5,000 of initial projections. In review with auditor 

and supports an on-schedule filing. 

 

3. 2018-2019 - Year-to-date budget report review. Deferred to October finance meeting due to time. 
 

4. 2018-2019 Budget proposed Revisions to reflect known changes (e.g., state salary scale, insurance 

rates, grants rec'd, retirement rates). ADM has not been released, thus initial discussions are theoretical. 

Additional action and discussion deferred to October finance meeting due to time. 

 

5. Account Balance policy of non-returning students. Update by Rhatigan and Dr. Mertz about 

collecting funds for extracurricular programs and fee based services. Deferred to October finance 

meeting due to time.  

 

6. SB 888 – Should ECCS encourage adding ‘Charter Schools’ to the legislative language? Determined 

better for the Legislative Committee to discuss.  

 

 

 

Next Finance Committee meeting – October 17th at 8:35am in Dr. Mertz’s office.  

 

Adjourned 10:26am 

 

Visitors welcome! 

 

 

FINANCE COMMITTEE REPORT – Oct. 17, 2018  
 



Attendance: Mark deVerges, Dr. Susan Mertz, Cameron Brantley, Beth Rhatigan, Scott Kitt, Andrew Slosiarek 

CPA, and Jérôme Bouillon (via phone) 

 

Called to order: 8:36  

 

 

1. 2017-2018 – Year-end, potential final updates from our Auditor. All proceeding as outlined. Dr. 

Mertz called to check in a few days ago.  

 

2. 2018-2019 - Year-to-date budget report review. Overall budget aligned to expectations. Several line 

item adjustments and clarifications are needed from Acadia. DeVerges motioned to approve the YTD 

Budget Report. Dr. Mertz seconded. Passed unanimously to bring as a motion to the Board.  

 

3. 2018-2019 Budget proposed Revisions to reflect known changes (e.g., state salary scale, insurance 

rates, grants rec'd, retirement rates) were tabled to November as ADM is not known yet, thus we are 

unable to make changes.  

 

4. Creation of ECCS Investment Policy Statement. Following the September Finance meeting and 

update to the Board, Finance was directed to create an Investment Policy Statement. The goal of this 

would to better benchmark investment options to ensure the best selection while also having a guide for 

future Finance and Board members to reference the intent of these funds. 

 

Given Mr. Bouillon’s experience and former career as an investment advisor and banking professional, 

he will suggest some language and statements while working with Mertz, Rhatigan and deVerges. 

 

5. Account Balance policy of non-returning students. Ms. Rhatigan outlined her process of making 

contact where able via email, phone, or direct mailing. Of the ~$66,000 outstanding… a significant 

portion is rather old (former Evergreen students are now in college) and she has faced resistance from 

parents due to the time that has passed. She is going to proceed through the list and report back with 

results and additional suggestions. 

 

6. Realign Finance Committee meetings to better align with Board meetings, while also being timely for 

Acadia reports. November 9th was agreed on by those present and December will be decided at that 

meeting. 

 

Adjourned 10:08am. 

 

Next Finance Committee meeting – Nov 9th at 8:35am in Dr. Mertz’s office.  

 

Visitors welcome! 

 

 

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

B. DIRECTOR’S REPORT – October 2018 

1. Accountability 

The Office of Charter Schools conducted their on-site charter renewal visit and provided this summary of 

feedback. Info from the visit and our academic performance info will be presented on October 18th at the 

Charter School Advisory Board meeting. 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B1wn_gQBClQvU3NGQ0ZteHZlNVN2MEVWTkpQYlZmLU9qSUpB


Our AdvancED re-accreditation visit is scheduled for Nov. 7-8, 2018. An interview with board members is 

scheduled for Nov. 7th at 8:45-9:30 am.  

2. Safety 

Dr. Eric Howard, Director of Student Services for Asheville City Schools, invited Evergreen and other charters 

to join in the ACS training for Crisis Recovery Teams. 

3. Finance 

Revisions to 2018-19 budget are awaiting our final state allotment numbers. 

Kathy Norris is applying for Special State Reserve funding to cover half the cost of one of our EC Associates. 

This funding is child specific and the Associate works 1/2 time with a specific child. 

4. Development 

5. External Policy/Legal/Political 

See reports from ELT, Development, Legislative committees. 

6. School Policy 

7. Strategic Goals/ Operating Plan 

All Committees and Individuals who are “stewards” of the Operating Plan key initiatives are strongly 

encouraged to flesh out their activities, measures of success, and target completion dates. These shall guide the 

work of the stewards so should be completed by the end of this month (at least the actions for 2018-19). 

Educational Excellence 

See SIT report. 

Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion 

See ELT report. 

Financial Sustainability 

See Development Committee and Development Director’s reports. 

8. School Improvement  

See SIT report 

 

9. Personnel 

An AB Tech student working with the Federal Work Study Program will be joining our crew to work with 

students in primary classrooms, to help with clerical tasks, and possibly assist with EverAfter student 

supervision. This position is completely paid for by the FWS program. We are considering a second applicant 

for similar work. 

We have not yet filled the Academic Support position but are getting close. 

10. Curriculum and Instruction 

We are contracting out for our sex education instructor this year. Dr. Kelly Johnson teaches sex ed classes to 

several schools in the area, has many years of experience, and has a Ph.D. in Sexuality Education. This will be a 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1SEUaGr8EZ62_UD4cWACqHN9vWEBJlxbG-iD7lajYLME/edit


much needed improvement to our 5-8 enrichment class. She will also hold a Parent Night to discuss the 

curriculum and approach with parents. 

11. External Work 

College Partnerships 

Other Partnerships 

 
 

C. DEVELOPMENT DIRECTOR’S REPORT – October 2018 

 

Evergreen Fund YTD: $9,997.91 

 

Donor Cultivation Activities: 

 # of Donor “Touches” 28 (includes emails, phone calls, and thank you cards) 

 # of “Asks”   4, plus two Evergreen Fund reminders to staff/faculty  

 

Fundraising/Networking Events: 

● Susan, Dr. Susan, and Doug White attended WNC Wild and Scenic River Celebration, 9/28/18 

● Susan had lunch meeting with Robin Ramsey, Western Field Rep for Senator Richard Burr, to discuss 

network opportunities in the area, 10/9/18 

 

Donor Cultivation : 

● Susan is meeting with all Board members to introduce herself and learn more about their experiences on 

the Board and their involvement with Evergreen. She has three members still to meet. 

● Susan is meeting with all major gift donors to Evergreen ($1000+). She has made at least initial contact 

with everyone and has met with, or have meetings scheduled with, 18 of these parents. Depending on the 

flow of the conversation, some of these meetings have included an ask for the Evergreen Fund and 

others have set the stage for an ask in the near future. 

● Susan is creating a group of parents who will contribute to an Evergreen Fund challenge to jumpstart the 

launch of the campaign on Fall Family Night. Susan will be working on a similar process for the 

Grandparent portion of the campaign. 

● Susan is working with Dr. Susan, Linnea Keen, and Gillian Humphreys to plan the Parent Ambassador 

program. 

● Susan and Megan have worked with Naomi and Andy Lee to create this year’s Evergreen Fund video 

for Fall Family Nights and social media.  

● Susan and Megan will be meeting with Kris Dionne and Beth Benzing (from the United Way, who has 

extensive experience with Raiser’s Edge) to discuss our donor database and try to troubleshoot our 

issues/concerns. 

● On October 18 at 8:30am there will be a coffee for parents of new students. The goal is to share with 

them more information about the importance of the Evergreen Fund, and to answer any questions they 

may have (about the Fund, and the school in general). Linnea Keen and Dr. Susan will be assisting with 

this gathering. 

● On October 29 at 8:35am there will be a coffee for the Adventure Program. We have invited all 2017-18 

program sponsors as well as a number of potential sponsors. There will be a thank you to the sponsors, 



Doug will share information about the program, and the morning will end with the 4th graders on the 

ropes course.  

 

 

Board Member Opportunities: 

● Meet with Susan H. 

● Share leads and invitations to local networking opportunities in the area (such as civic group meetings, 

Chamber functions, local events where applicable) 

● Continue to share leads on prospective donors  

● Assist with donor cultivation as needed 

 

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

D. DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE REPORT - Oct. 1, 2018 
 

Welcome & Intros 

Attending: Rachel Acker, John DeWitt, Kris Dionne, Susan Haldane, Gillian Humphrey, Linnea Keen, Susan 

Mertz 

 

Review of 9/10/18 minutes 

John gave a report on the Dogwood Health Trust presentation the evening of 9/30. It was an impressive event, 

but did not give any specifics on their funding plans (except that they will be focusing on all aspects of health - 

not merely medical).  

 

Susan M. has contacted local charter schools and will be forming a coalition to speak with government officials 

regarding funding and other issues that may arise. 

 

Scott Boatwright (a former parent and financial planner) has agreed to help with a Grandparents’ Education 

Night to discuss the implications of the new tax laws on annuities and steps that can be taken. This will be 

scheduled after Grandparents Night on 11/20. 

 

Kris has contacted Matt Levin, parent and marketing professional, to see is he is able to help with our case for 

support and story.  

 

Development Office Update 

Susan H is working on contacting all Major Donors to schedule one-on-one meetings. She has made initial 

contact with all, and is working on scheduling the meetings. The ones completed thus far have been positive. 

The office is also working on ensuring 100% giving (or indication of gifts) from faculty/staff and the Board in 

advance of the 10/24-25 Fall Family Nights.  

  

A New Parent Coffee has been scheduled for 10/18 (8:30 - 9:00am, in Multipurpose Room). This will be an 

opportunity for parents of new students to gather and learn more about the Evergreen Fund. Linnea will be 

attending to speak on the Evergreen Fund as a parent and Board member. 

  

An Adventure Program Gathering is scheduled for 10/29 (8:35 - 9:15am, in Gym). This will be an opportunity 



to thank last year’s sponsors and work on sponsors and funding for this year. New prospective donors/sponsors 

will also be invited. 

 

FLT Update 

FLT is currently working on securing volunteers for the Back-to-School social (10/14). They are focusing on 

smaller fundraisers now, with larger events to come after the Evergreen Fund campaign. They are also setting 

up a new structure and new roles for committee members. 

  

Two FLT members will be named committee co-chairs to allow Gillian more time to focus on creating the 

Parent Ambassador program. The Parent Ambassador program will be identifying parents from each grade level 

who will be good spokespeople to share the importance of the school’s funding needs with other parents. 

 

Grant Update 

John continues to give Susan M. grant possibilities to explore for the school. He has suggested the school 

explore the local Kiwanis Club for a possible grant. 

 

Review of School’s Strategic and Operating Plan for 2018-19 

The edits from the 9/10/18 review of the Strategic and Operating Plans were made and accepted. 

 

Fall Family Night Update 

The Evergreen Fund video has been filmed and is currently being edited. It will also include focus on the 20th 

anniversary. It will be ready to show at the Fall Family Nights. 

 

20th Anniversary Update 

All plans are proceeding. 

 

Other Business 

Gillian has requested a fillable form version of the Evergreen Fund pledge form to be emailed when requested. 

Susan H will provide. 

 

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

E. BOARD-STAFF LIAISON REPORT 
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

F. NOMINATING AND EVALUATING COMMITTEE REPORT  – Sept. 25, 2018 

 

Members present: Theresa Showman, Brittany Keeler 

Discussion topics: 

1. Reviewed 2019 slate of officers and confirmations. 

2. Discussed best way for staff to nominate members to our Committees who help us meet our strategic 

goal. 

3. Reviewed names generated from the nomination survey. 

4. Discussed best way to reach out to WNC Diversity Engagement Coalition. 

______________________________________________________________________________ 



 

G. FACILITIES COMMITTEE REPORT –  Oct. 5, 2018 
 

8:45 AM to 10:15 AM  

 

Meeting Participants: Chuck Krekelberg, Justin Arnall, Jason Anderson , Steve Olin, Mike 

Keen, Beth Rhatigan 

Not in Attendance: Bob Oaks  

Discussion items: 

No corrections were made to the previous Facilities Committee Report 

The Facilities Committee did not meet in August because we did not feel an August meeting was necessary 

Past/Current/Routine Business  

● School Priority List 

o 5-yr Priority Plan 

▪ Middle School HVAC system 

● Beth is going to survey middle school teachers to see what main issues are-most 

likely teachers will want to control temp in individual classrooms 

● Carolina Comfort will join the November Facilities meeting to go over our 

options and costs of options 

▪ Campus- ‘1st Impression Project’ 

● Repave parking lot 

● Widen driveway from Bell Road 

o Creates room to stack more cars 

● Pave gravel parking area alongside parking lot 

o Stripe parking spots, allows for more parking 

● Accessibility to field/create more places to sit and create more shade around the 

field 

● Gym bathroom upgrade-ADA accessible  

● Upgrade/give facelift to canopy over walkway between Elementary building and 

gym 

● New trail leading running from ball field parking lot along the ridge to the left of 

the driveway as you are as you are entering the campus 

▪ Construction Management at Risk Contract 

● Evergreen would contract with a General Contractor to oversee projects during an 

agreed upon amount of time 

● Contractor is responsible for gathering bids from individual subs and contractor is 

responsible for managing all the subs 

● Contractor is paid a negotiated fee, percentage of project or flat fee 

● Pros 

o Evergreen builds trust with contractor and said contractor becomes 

familiar with Evergreen’s ‘big picture’ of projects 



o Eliminates Beth’s need to get multiple bids for each project because this 

becomes the job of the contractor 

o Subs are more responsive to contractors that may give them more work 

outside our individual projects than the are to Evergreen asking about 1-

specific project 

▪ Subs may bid more aggressively-cost savings 

o Allows Beth to manage one person (contractor) versus managing multiple 

subs 

● Cons 

o We relinquish control over the bidding process and this increases our risk 

of overpaying  

o Potential headaches created by entering this agreement with the wrong 

contractor 

▪ Overpay for projects 

▪ Collaboration with contractor becomes difficult 

● Chuck brought this idea to the attention of committee saying a lot of non-profit 

organizations are moving in this direction 

● Jason said the government is now using this model and Jason is happy with the 

arrangement 

▪ Committee members will meet with Carolina Specialties on campus towards the end of 

October to discuss feasibility and costs of 5-year plan as well as to approach them 

regarding the Construction Manager at Risk contract-committee will approach other 

contractors about the CM at Risk contract and about 5-yr plan 

● Carolina  Specialties helped with Gym and Lift projects and is familiar with our 

campus  

● Intrusion Alarm System 

o Gym needs an intrusion alarm system installed 

▪ Haynes quoted a Bosch System with cellular backup capabilities-$2500 

o Main building currently has a Honeywell Intrusion alarm system with ATT phone backup 

▪ System is not user friendly 

▪ Industry is moving towards cellular backup 

▪ Haynes quoted converting our existing Honeywell system to cellular backup-$1650 

● Will make system more user friendly 

● Haynes is moving away from using Honeywell 

o Replacement parts may become difficult to find in the future 

▪ Haynes quoted new Bosch System in main building-$5500 

o Committee wants to install Bosch system in gym and see how we like the Bosch System-the gym 

needs a new system anyway 

● New locking system and keypad has been installed on door out to Deltec 

● Walkway covering leading from main building to Deltec is complete  



● Trail leading from ballfield parking lot running along ridge 

o EARC contacted Dr. Susan complaining about students still walking up middle of driveway 

o EARC proposed that Evergreen create a crosswalk at top of their driveway leading students and 

parents across their parking lot and installing steps leading down the slope leading to the 

ballfield parking lot. 

o Committee studied proposal and came up with a proposal that may work better for both 

Evergreen and EARC. 

▪ See attached map-ERAC proposal is highlighted in red and Evergreen proposal is 

highlighted in yellow 

▪ Committee’s proposal includes asking EARC for a permanent easement crossing the 

bottom of their driveway, next to Bell Road, and running up embankment to the ridgeline 

where the Evergreen property line is located. 

● A permanent easement will eliminate EARC’s ability to deny Evergreen access to 

and from the ballfield parking lot 

● Committee is investigating whether there is an existing utility easement we can 

utilize  

Action Items  

NONE 

 

The next regularly-scheduled Facilities Committee Meeting is set for Friday Nov 2nd at 8:45 AM.  

 

Submitted by Justin Arnall 

 

_________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

H. GRIEVANCE COMMITTEE REPORT 
No meeting. 

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

I. SCHOOL IMPROVEMENT TEAM REPORT - Oct. 10, 2018 
 

Present: Susan Mertz, Cameron Brantley, Jen Watkins, Kathy Norris, Jeannie Curtis, Cathe Bradshaw, Tony 

Mele, Sally Boerschig, Heather Tate, Marin Leroy, Jacqueline Childs 

Absent: Naomi Lee, Jill Dudley 

 

1. Number Talk math warm up by Jeannie 

2. MTSS summary by Cameron. Cameron explained that in Module 1.3 he learned about assessment and 

data ideas for measuring student progress and program success. A form of universal data collection is 

suggested for all students, 3 times a year. Evergreen needs to decide one assessments and lay out 

calendar for testing. Cameron will be sending out a schedule for other SIT members to study MTSS 

modules and summarize for SIT.  

3. Accreditation summary by Susan. Currently, Susan is working on all accreditation documents, with 

editing help from Laura Branch. Susan spoke with the team leader and was given a sample schedule 



(overview of improvement journey, class observations, interviews, talk/write/plan time, team shares 

overview of their findings). Jeannie will organize hotel and meals for accreditation meals. 

4. PLLC summaries. Marin shared that the Authentic Dilemmas group is using the Issaquah protocol and 

members are finding it to be a great use of time. Tony reported from the ELA PLLC. They have been 

learning about differentiated texts and relevant questions with support from Sarah Norris. They’re 

finding the results to be applicable. Cathe shared from the Math PLLC. The ideas from the group are 

practical ideas for differentiating for learners who need an extra challenge. Kathy reported that the EC 

PLLC is working in pairs to align goals. They are also working to consolidate EC documents/info into 

one place (google drive). 

5. EL Work Plan. The SIT team looked at the work plan and discussed the idea of comparing progress 

report grades with EOG scores. Admin did not feel that it was necessary. We looked at the mid-year 

evidence and decided that it will be summarized at the SIT meeting after the midyear has passed. 

 

Submitted by Jeannie Curtis 

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

J. EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE REPORT - Oct. 10, 2018 
 

Attending: Susan Mertz, Sam McLamb, Erica Anderson, Mark deVerges 

 

A. Discussion on upcoming executive committee transitions 

B. Discussion about class turnover and if trends have been looked at in the past. Request from Exec. 

Committee to look at data to see if there have been changes in the original (K) cohort as a percentage of 

6,7 and 8th grades during the past 5-10 years.     

C. Continuing Discussion from September: 

a. CFWNC Investment - Finance is continuing work to propose an investment strategy. Discussion 

is continuing within the Committee. 

b. Adjusted 2018-2019 Budget will be discussed at next month’s Finance Meeting 

c. Discussion about changing the date of the Finance meeting to be more in advance of the Board 

meetings. 

d. Possible bylaws change - Executive Committee discussed drafting specific language to send to 

the lawyer for review instead of reviewing more general suggestions. Exec Committee asked for 

Legislative (Lori) to propose specific language for these changes. 

e. Weighted Lottery - Mertz reported back from conversations and research she had done about the 

legislative restrictions on lotteries. Additional follow-up will be done to enable a full discussion 

with the Board.  

f. Background Check Committee - Rubric development has not started yet as the Committee is 

working on a date to meet. Exec Committee noted that no emails had been sent to review 

candidates in a couple weeks due to the first wave of reviews being completed for the school 

year. 

g. SB888 - Legislative Committee proposed revising statement and it was approved. Exec 

Committee requested that the full statement be included in the Board Minutes to document the 

change.  

D. Next month’s Agenda: 

a. Action Item: BTSP (Beginning Teacher Support Program) approval 



b. Action Item: Finance - Investment Strategy approval 

c. Discussion: Weighted Lottery 

d. Closed Session - Personnel 

 

_________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

K. EQUITY LEADERSHIP TEAM REPORT - Oct. 3, 2018 

 
Present: Bruce Mulkey, Sarah Hartnett, Heather Tate, Jen Beasley, Walter Bradley, Caitlin Campbell, Stevie 

Alverson, Kate Bannasch, Jen Watkins, Jesse Wharton, Marisol Jimenez, Susan Mertz, Alicia Cole 

Welcome from Bruce, co-chair for 2017/2018 . Introductions of the group. 

Agenda item 2 [Report on recent Equity workshops]: Discussed workshops that took place the previous 

weekend, including those for staff/ staff & parents/ middle school students from various schools. 

Agenda item 3 [Discuss weighted lotteries for economic diversity and for racial/ethnic diversity]: Dr. Susan- 

previous discussions in the group centered around trying to implement an “economic diversity” lottery weighted 

for preference to lower income families in hopes that given the demographic of Avl, ethnic diversity would be 

increased as a byproduct. The idea of using a law structured for one thing to achieve something else did not sit 

well. A better angle might be looking at the feasibility of changing the law itself. 

Ideas include creating a coalition of like-minded charter schools and using studies that show charter schools in 

NC to be a contributing factor in re-segregation to say we don’t want to be part of this trend. 

Stevie: Is there a law that prevents us from weighting our lottery for ethnic/racial diversity? Discussion: The 

laws clearly state what we can do so we can’t deviate from that. 

Caitlin: Are there drawbacks to going forward with a lottery weighted for economics while we pursue 

legislative change in regards to weighting for racial/ethnic diversity? 

Discussion: We don’t have demographics of applicants now, it would be hard to create productive policies 

without the demographics. We would need more resources in place to adequately support an influx of students 

with greater economic needs. Would the two potentially different lotteries eventually clash or could they co-

exist? People with privilege might try to “cheat” the system and work their demographic info to create a better 

outcome for themselves. 

Sarah: Can we include an optional demographic survey as an addendum to the lottery application for research 

purposes only? 

Discussion: We could look into it as a possibility. Lower income/POC demographics are historically less likely 

to fill out surveys. Would online vs. paper make a difference? Who would want to contribute to a survey for a 

school their child didn’t get into? 



Marisol: Talk to the community first and ask quantitative questions, find out the needs before trying to address 

them 

Dr Susan: Heather and Dr. Susan met with Susan Fischer in regards to the laws around weighted lotteries and 

she is going to check with her legal team for potential barriers to legislative change. 

 

Heather: has asked for more info re: Francine Delany’s weighted lottery & the Avl City School desegregation 

order that makes it possible. 

Walter: Evergreen’s summer camp reputation exceeds that of the schools in other communities within Avl. Is a 

customized summer camp experience possible? (Outward Bound, etc.). Offer as “something we want to do for 

you” as opposed to an “ask”. Can we take camp counselors out into the community to create relationships? 

Kate: Streets to Peaks fundraising event may be an opportunity to meet folks already currently engaged in 

getting POC involved in activities similar to those offered at ECCS. A limited number of tickets are available to 

anyone interested in attending the event (10/25) 

Marisol: Community building should happen before the “ask”. Opportunities with groups like Brown Girls 

Climb allow POC to see themselves represented in an activity. 

What is the potential for using a camp to help create a potential labor pool of educators who are POC? 

Walter: Utilize satellite locations/ take opportunities into the community rather than asking them to come to us. 

Stevie: Important to go into the community without an “ask”. 

Jesse: Can bring our experiential learning style to the community. “Blackalachian” could be an individual to 

engage with/hire to assist our efforts. 

Marisol: These ideas are actionable immediately while legislative change moves much slower 

Caitlin: Are there grants or scholarships available for funding for the camps to assist families financially? 

Discussion: Fundraising from previous year covered 100% of scholarship needs. Reluctance to return to the 

same foundations to ask for more money, as results in reaching out to communities of color were not as 

successful as hoped. Doug White is addressing some ideas in Adventure Program, will reach out to the 

Blackalachian. Is a Stevens Lee afterschool swap possible? 

Marisol: Relationships are key. Non profits descend upon the same populations, it’s important to 

know people within the communities. 

Susan:How do we change the stories around Evergreen within communities of color? 

Caitlin: How do we get the information out to the communities? 

Stevie: Is transportation part of the offer? 

Susan/Walter: How diverse can we expect to be considering overall demographic in WNC? Why is diversity 

based on the number of people with a certain skin color? Could we explore an exchange program to introduce 

our curriculum to other students and begin exploring multicultural diversity that way? 



Stevie: Could we consider adding a Pre-K program? Could help broaden awareness of Evergreen and there is an 

economic piece for acceptance into certain Pre-K programs. 

Discussion: We are limited by our physical space and the regulations around creating a Pre-K classroom. 

 

Agenda Item 4 [Discuss ECCS 2018-2019 Operating Plan]: Bruce recommends putting this issue aside for now 

to allow work on this by subcommittee. Approval of suggestion by the group. 

Agenda Item 5 [Discuss ELT teams/subcommittees]: 

Community Engagement- [no one present from previous year’s committee] Bruce: many ideas 

discussed previously in current meeting speak to the goals of this committee 

Curriculum- [Heather/Jen] Looking at ways to bring ideas into the classroom/ Evaluate each 

grade level/ Create materials/ Inventory of what we are doing/ Supporting teachers 

Structural Barriers Group- [Susan/Alicia/Jesse] Weighted lottery/ Transportation/ Food program 

Caitlin is interested in being a bridge between the legislative aspects presented here and within the Legislative 

Committee 

Agenda Item 6 [Choose ELT leadership for the coming year] 

Co-Chairs for 2018/2019: Bruce and Alicia 

Emails will invite interested parties who were not present to choose a committee and choose a 

subcommittee meeting time within their subcommittee (to occur in November). 

Subcommittee chairs will be chosen within subcommittees 

The entire group will meet again in December, TBD 

[Committee participants receive free schoolage childcare through Everafter up until 6 pm.] 

 
__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

L. LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE REPORT - Oct. 8, 2018 

 
Present: Laura Branch, Susan Mertz, Jason Carter 

Meeting begins 4:10 pm 

 

Buncombe County Charter School Coalition 

Susan met with directors of other Buncombe County Charter Schools. All are interested in forming a 

coalition that could be used to leverage access to funds from county, foundations/trusts, etc. We need to 

determine how to form a coalition. We will start with a coffee hour, hosted at Francine Delany, for 

charter directors and board with county commissioners. To be held after Nov. elections and before they 

begin voting on use of tax dollars. This would be a forum for commissioners to learn about our schools 

in general and would be followed by tours (on different days) of each school. 



 

Weighted Lottery 

Susan was told by two charter directors that a charter school could write into its charter to have a 

weighted lottery. They say they were told this by the Office of Charter Schools. Susan will contact Ms. 

Shaunda Cooper (Office of Charter Schools) to ask about this.  

 

Discussed benefits of asking how many other charters would be interested. 

Need to think through unexpected outcomes and unintended consequences. 

 

Susan will check on upcoming charter school conferences for networking where we might be able to 

gauge interest in a racially/ethnically weighted lottery. 

 

Consider sending out an email to each charter school director to see if others are interested in racially 

weighted lottery. 

 

___________________________________________________________________________________ 

 
 


